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To deliver engagement activities across our business, we have  
a clear and concise strategy, structured in four key parts.

Our Stakeholder 
Engagement Strategy

Our Journey

S T A K E H O L D E R  E N G A G E M E N T  S T R A T E G Y

“Our engagement places our stakeholders and customers at 
the centre of what we do. With a tailored and locally focused 
approach, we will prioritise their wants and needs in a consistent 
manner across our business. We will deliver safe, reliable services, 
sustainable value, and a better future, quicker.”

This strategy is a combination of industry best-practice, stakeholder and customer feedback, and 
years of our own experience delivering high-quality engagement. The mission statement defines our 
engagement, what it will deliver and how we will be different. This ambition builds on our current 
strengths, while consciously focusing on what will make future engagement valuable and effective  
for our customers. 

Over the ‘18/19 regulatory year, SP Energy Networks has taken the opportunity to build on strong 
previous performance by continuing to improve the way that we engage. We have enhanced our 
strategy, identifying and targeting our weaknesses, while continuing to build on our strengths. 

As part of this evolution, we have used feedback from our customers and our stakeholders, continuing 
to focus on their priorities. We have also looked for expert guidance to signpost our improvement 
efforts, directly integrating feedback from Ofgem, AccountAbility’s AA1000SES healthcheck, and an 
independent gap analysis by Sia Partners, a recognised expert in the area. 

Since taking these steps to improve our approach, we have looked to test and confirm our proposals. 
We have engaged with key staff across the business including our executive team, but also externally 
with our expert Stakeholder Panel. This feedback was collected, reviewed, and significant in the 
development of the final iteration.

The strategy is in alignment with the AA1000 Accountability Stakeholder Engagement Standard (2015) 
which is founded on the principles of:

• Inclusivity – People should have a say in the decisions that impact them. 

• Materiality – Decision makers should identify and be clear about the sustainability topics that matter. 

• Responsiveness – Organisations should act transparently on material sustainability topics and their  
 related impacts. 

• Impact – Organisations should monitor, measure and be accountable for how their actions affect  
 their broader ecosystems. 

The standard is an internationally accepted, principles-based framework and guidance that we use to 
identify, prioritise and respond to sustainability challenges to improve long-term performance.

Our mission statement

1. A mission statement:
 – Laying out our ambition – what we want to achieve

2. Principles of engagement
 – Explaining how we engage – what do we want to be known for

3. An approach to engagement
 – A series of steps that show how we start, deliver and close our   
 engagement activities

4. Supporting tools and processes
 – Structured and consistent tools and processes that support our   
 approach, ultimately delivering engagement activities aligned with  
 our principles, and our mission statement

Mission 
Statement

Principles

Approach

Supporting 
tools and 
processes
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Ofgem guidance:  

• Demonstrate how stakeholder feedback   
 has guided decision-making 

• Demonstrate how initiatives have   
 matured and developed over time 

• Demonstrate a more measurable   
 approach to costs, benefits and value 

Accountability guidance:

• Establish and explain the purpose of   
 engagement to ensure accurate planning 

• Define engagement metrics and   
 objectives that are reported on regularly 

• Develop a clear process for handling   
 risks and impediments that appear  
 during planning



Our principles

Inclusive:
We engage all customers and stakeholders impacted through our work, with a specific focus to en-
sure those who may be hard to reach are given a voice.

Authentic:
Our engagement works to understand significant issues affecting our customers and stakeholders, 
before acting on them in a meaningful way.

Tailored:
The approach we take to engagement ensures that each initiative is planned and delivered in the 
most appropriate way for the specific purpose and stakeholders in question. 

Value-for-money:
An inherent focus, we prioritise efficient spending on engagement activities, aiming to maximise the 
overall customer benefit.

Innovative:
We aim to better our approach each year, continually looking for new methods to improve how we 
engage and deliver against wants and needs.

With our mission statement setting out our ambition and our principles stating the underlying 
characteristics of our activities, we have a defined, nine-step approach to engagement. These steps 
provide a roadmap of how we plan, review and close engagement activities. 

Our approach

Our five principles drive all of our engagement efforts,  
working in coordination to deliver our mission statement.

Step 1.
Define the 
purpose

Step 5.
Capture  
feedback

Feedback 
on the exam 
question

Feedback on 
the quality of 
engagement

Step 2.
Identify 
and map  
stakeholders

Step 6.
Determine 
wants and 
needs

Plan

Review

Step 3.
Tailor the  
engagement

Step 7.
Develop  
and prioritise 
actions

Step 4.
Engage

Step 8.
Act

Step 9.
Close  
feedback loop

Engagement planning starts with a clear purpose – either something that 
stakeholders should be informed of, or a question that needs to be answered. 
This purpose, or objective, is clearly defined, understood and recorded for each 
event and acts as the foundation of all the following steps. 

With a clearly defined objective, we can effectively tailor our engagement to deliver the best results. 
This will maximise the value of our efforts, but also minimise our costs by applying only the most 
effective solution – focusing on the value for money we can deliver. 

How we plan engagement

Our focus on a definitive purpose is evident throughout our approach to engagement planning. 

We operate with one business-wide engagement plan, divided into 11 clear categories (note - these 
strategic topics may be subject to change over time). 

Each category is owned by a senior manager within the business, responsible for curating engagement 
efforts by experts, centralised departments, and local teams who are in direct contact with customers 
and stakeholders. 

*The regional head should also collate upcoming engagement activities across the districts within that region.

This approach to planning provides a central view of engagement. It ensures managers can minimise 
duplication and identify gaps early in the planning process whilst also maintaining a locally driven 
aspect to engagement. Identifying and engaging on the issues that are directly affecting our 
customers, staff and operational partners. 

Step 1

Planning our Engagements

01.
Define the 

purpose
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With any engagement event, there is a potential downside of not ‘having the right people in 
the room’, for example, engagement taking place without the participation or knowledge of key 
SP Energy Networks employees. 

This approach to planning mitigates this risk by organising engagements on a topic basis, ensuring all 
staff relevant for each topic are identified and are aware of engagements planned across the business.

We continue to build on the strength of our Stakeholder Engagement management 
system – Tractivity – and have updated its capabilities to capture only the specific data 
required.

This provides us with one central source for our engagement planning and delivery, a 
single location where we can see the extent of our engagement across all topics, regions 
and stakeholders. 

We have an engagement planning process timeline for the regulatory year, shown below.

An engagement planning workshop is held at the beginning of the year for each of our 
strategic topics. They are led by the Senior Manager responsible for the relevant strategic 
topic and include the relevant representatives from each of our 4 groups (Central Teams, 
SPT, SPD, SPM). These workshops are to discuss the approach and priorities for the year 
ahead and plans to conduct high quality engagement events.

Supporting tools & processes

Knowledge levels
We consider the following levels of knowledge of our stakeholders:

Depending on the purpose of the engagement, different 
individuals will be best placed to offer the insight required. To 
manage this, we need to understand 

a) who are the relevant stakeholders in our network, and 
b) what is their level of knowledge on the topics we plan to 
engage on

We operate a Stakeholder Database, Tractivity which holds 
details of approximately 4000 stakeholders. This database is 
split into 14 groups, with 57 total sub groups used to develop an 
understanding of what our stakeholders are best placed to talk to 
us about. 

This was completed by assigning an initial level of knowledge on 
our 11 engagement topics (the foundation of our approach to 
planning) to each stakeholder. This understanding is developed 
and updated over time as stakeholders are engaged, with users 
prompted to update following engagement events.

As part of the planning strategy, we must consider whether there are any hard-to-reach stakeholder groups that 
would be appropriate for the specific engagement. This step encourages us to be more inclusive in our efforts and is 
a step that ensures we maintain a broad and varied input for our engagement. 

By taking this additional step to segment our stakeholders by their knowledge, we can continue to tailor our 
engagement not just to the purpose, but to the level of knowledge of the stakeholders in attendance. We can 
maximise our time discussing the issues at hand and minimise the time required to educate attendees to the level 
required, further increasing the value for money of our efforts. 

With a clear purpose defined, we can now map 
and identify and the relevant stakeholders who 
are ideally placed to help us achieve our objective. 

02.
Identify 
the ideal 

stakeholders

No knowledge Stakeholders who have no awareness of the topic 

Some knowledge Stakeholders who are not very familiar with the topic

Good knowledge Stakeholders who are knowledgeable about the topic but lack specific  
 expertise in the area

Expert knowledge Stakeholders who have a high level of expertise in the topic
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SECV Submission

SECV Submission

1. Engagement planning workshop
Engagement topic owners arrange a single meeting with representatives of  
the five groups in order to identify topics and expectations for engagement.

2. Teams plan their engagement activities for the year in Tractivity
All departments contributing to topic-specific engagement should provide 
information on their planned engagement activities on Tractivity.

3. Topic owners review engagement
The owner of each topic downloads the planned engagement from Tractivity. They 
review this and identify any gaps, overlap, or opportunities for collaboration. 

4. Mid-year update
Relevant teams provide update on engagements–any new/cancelled engagements. 
The topic owners use this information to identify any gaps in engagement on each topic.

5. End of year update & next year’s plan
Relevant teams provide updates and plan for next year. The topic owners should 
report on all engagement that has occurred in that category across the business.

Stakeholder groups & sub-groups (does not show full list)

These are the steps we take:



Supporting tools & processes

By adding this segmentation to our database Tractivity, we have a central location where 
all stakeholder information is stored (with GDPR compliant consent). We can analyse our 
stakeholder base to identify gaps in knowledge across topics, stakeholder groups and sub 
groups. The chart below shows an overview of our entire database and the level of knowledge  
of each stakeholder across the different topics.

SPEN  Stakeholders’ Level of Knowledge

Future Networks 

Connections 

Safety 

Recruitment 

Customer Service 

Smart Communities 

Resilience 

Sustainability 

Land & Planning 

Heat 

Electric Vehicles 

No knowledge           Some knowledge          Good knowledge           Expert

03.
Tailor the 

engagement

To ensure the maximum value is gained from the event, we tailor three distinct aspects of its 
engagement:

1. Tailored content - before, during, and after the event

Depending on the objective of the engagement, we will either be educating and informing our 
stakeholders, or gathering information from them. To communicate effectively, the information 
presented, and questions asked, should be pitched at the most appropriate level for the specific 
audience. 

For example, when discussing a particular topic with expert knowledge stakeholders at a small workshop, 
the level of detail provided would vary substantially, than if we were to discuss the same topic at a 
broader SP Energy Networks Conference covering more topics. 

The issue still needs to be addressed, but the content should be tailored to suit the knowledge level of 
each audience.

2. Tailored methods, to reach a wide and varied stakeholder base

Just as our stakeholders’ level of knowledge determines the content we provide; their profile also drives 
the ideal method we would use to engage. 

To provide structure for this step, we have provided a ‘Spectrum of engagement types’, identifying the 
various methods and channels that are most appropriate for each level of knowledge. 

3. Tailored communication, invitations, briefings, outputs and   
 next steps

We invite and brief stakeholders with information tailored to their knowledge level. This will include key 
information including:

• The purpose of the engagement
• What stakeholders are expected to contribute
• Logistical information about the event

All communication will be made available to stakeholders in good time, taking into account any language, 
disability or literacy issues to ensure our engagement is as inclusive as possible. 

Based on the purpose of the engagement, and 
stakeholders involved, we develop a clear profile 
of the level of knowledge on the topic at hand. 
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To ensure that our engagements are facilitated well and deliver the intended results, SP Energy Networks has 
taken guidance from the AA1000SES accreditation on the formal identification and management of risks. 

The owners of each engagement event will, based on the profile of stakeholders involved, assess potential risk, 
and address it accordingly before and during the engagement. These risks can be either stakeholder-centric or 
organisational, however they are identified and addressed in the same manner. 

Potential engagement risks

Supporting tools & processes

Stakeholder risks

• Unwillingness to engage

• Stakeholder fatigue

• Lack of balance between weak and strong  
 stakeholders

• Uninformed stakeholders

• Technical barriers

• Impediments to a stakeholder’s attendance or  
 participation in an event (e.g. travel, language)

Organisational risks

• Damage to reputation

• Loss of control of issues

• Strong criticism

• Creation of conflicts of interest

• Internal disagreement

• Non-compliance with internal policies

04.
Engage

The result of our planning phase is an inclusive, 
tailored and value for money engagement event, 
ready to be delivered. 

We have a standard process for managing risks. The owner of each engagement will:

Risk Significance Likelihood Mitigation

Risk 1 Significance of risk 1  Likelihood of risk 1 Mitigation of risk 1

Risk 2 Significance of risk 2 Likelihood of risk 2 Mitigation of risk 2

Risk 3 Significance of risk 3 Likelihood of risk 3 Mitigation of risk 3

The results of this process will be recorded in a risk table, as seen below. 

1. Identify risks

Identify risks 
associated with 
the engagement

2. Analyse risks

Determine the 
likelihood and 
consequences  
of each risk

3. Mitigate risks

Plan to mitigate 
risks that are 
highly impactful 
and/or likely

4. Review and assess

After the engagement, 
review riks, mitigations, 
and identify any 
lessons learned

The owners of each engagement will pay particular attention to the disclosure of information associated with each 
event. For example, certain information shared by SP Energy Networks or stakeholders during an event may be 
confidential.

In order to mitigate the associated risks, SP Energy Networks employees will be aware of what information can and 
cannot be shared in public and take appropriate steps to ensure this is enforced (e.g. confidentiality agreements).

We have made improvements to the process of how we capture this feedback, and 
record in our internal stakeholder database Tractivity. 

The basis for our changes around capturing feedback was not that our previous 
process was limited in the detail collected, but rather that, due to the structure of Tractivity, it was a 
time-consuming process for users to undertake. Therefore, we have developed a ‘Quick-entry’ screen, 
allowing users to quickly enter multiple pieces of feedback and required actions on one screen in minutes.

05.
Capture 

feedback

Feedback on the 
exam question

Feedback on quality 
og engagement

Our engagement process, and subsequent business 
decision making, continues to be driven by the 
feedback we receive. This feedback remains crucial 
in designing and delivering services that are right 
for those affected by any area of our business. 

Reviewing our Engagements

Supporting tools & processes

Analysing this feedback to determine needs that have not been met, services that could be improved, 
or potential for improved targeting of resources, we can focus on the actions for business change that 
our customers and stakeholders care most about, demonstrating the importance of authentic engage-
ment. 

This step is short but central to the effectiveness of the overall strategy. Without a clear understanding 
of wants and needs that exist within our network, we cannot measure the effectiveness of the actions, 
outputs and outcomes we deliver.

06.
Determine  
wants and  

needs

Once feedback has been recorded against an 
event, we review the output, updating our 
understanding of the wants and needs of the 
individuals affected by our business. 
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Quick entry screen:

As seen above, we have ensured that by concentrating on the key outputs (feedback items recorded, 
and actions identified), we have minimised the data entry required, increasing the volume and value 
of information recorded for engagement across the board. 



Supporting tools & processes
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While this is something we have always done, we have recently focused on adding new structure to our 
approach. This better justifies why we have acted, where we have acted for our stakeholders, to our 
regulator, and to ourselves.

07.
Develop 

and prioritise 
actions

SP Energy Networks aims to provide value for money 
through all our services – a principle that lies at the heart 
of everything the business delivers. Demonstrating this 
value rests on our ability to measure the value of our 
outputs and prioritise accordingly. 

One of the principles at the heart of our business is value for money. To achieve this commitment, 
we have introduced a new Social Return on Investment (SROI) tool that allows us to quantify and 
forecast the costs and benefits of initiatives over time. The tool allows us to demonstrate, for each 
pound that we spend on a service, the net benefit created for our customers. 

This tool models the financial costs and benefits used in a traditional Cost Benefit Analysis, while 
also including the estimated financial value of qualitative ‘social’ benefits that we’ve delivered. 
We estimate the value of social benefits by using industry-standard proxy data (from respected 
sources such as HSE, NHS etc). The tool is also designed to utilise the results of willingness to pay 
studies when proxies are not available. This ensures that the assumptions we make are as 
accurate as possible and verified with our customers. 

SROI analysis will be used both before and after initiatives take place. Beforehand, we will use the 
tool to compare the value of the service with alternatives that are under consideration, allowing 
us to proceed with the most efficient service. Afterwards, the SROI will be used to understand the 
actual value generated from the initiative, informing our decision on how our work should evolve; 
whether to scale up, change, or discontinue services so as to continually deliver the most value for 
money possible. 

Ultimately, using this tool will allow us to consistently identify which services are the most 
efficient at creating value for our customers and supports our decisions on how to act on feedback 
collected through our engagement activities. 

For example, we analysed the SROI of the Glasgow Smart Street project, an initiative to gain better 
understanding on how to support an ageing network and integrate smart technologies, whilst 
reducing carbon footprint, fuel poverty and pollution. We found that for every £1 spent, we 
created £8.08 of benefits for our customers and stakeholders.

SROI 
SMART STREET

£1 COST/
£8.08 BENEFIT

08. Act

Each of these actions is recorded and monitored, providing visibility of the full process from engagement 
conducted, to feedback collected, to action taken. 

As the focus of all information gathering engagement, this action is the sum of all work to this point, 
improving our approach across whichever topic is the subject of the engagement. 

While feedback is the output of the Planning 
phase, Actions are the output of the Reviewing 
phase. Each step, from capturing feedback, 
determining wants and needs, to developing and 
prioritising actions leads to a list of actions for the 
business to complete that will make the services 
we offer better.

Supporting tools & processes

Tractivity, in addition to maintaining our stakeholder database and our feedback repository, 
also tracks the associated actions tied to both the specific piece of feedback and the event it was 
recorded at. Each action is stored with an owner, details of the action to be taken, and a status.

SP Energy Networks central engagement team coordinates these efforts, driving actions through 
to completion before informing stakeholders of the rresults of their input.

S T A K E H O L D E R  E N G A G E M E N T  S T R A T E G Y
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Closing our Engagements Events

Supporting tools & processes

We can use the information recorded in the engagement quality screen to continually improve 
future events, fixing any issues that occurred and keeping methods, contents and formats that 
worked well. 

S T A K E H O L D E R  E N G A G E M E N T  S T R A T E G Y

While the steps described above are the core of our stakeholder engagement strategy, it is important that 
metrics and objectives related to engagement stakeholder engagement are defined and owned by SP En-
ergy Networks staff. These will be regularly updated, focusing on the metrics that we believe will support 
our overall vision and mission. To this end, we have improved our monthly reporting process to enhance 
the visibility of engagement that has taken place and highlight its importance within the business.

Reporting

Supporting tools & processes

We have developed an improved template that will be used to gather and report information 
about all engagement that has taken place each month. This template breaks down the number 
of engagements per month and year to date by engagement topic. It also provides details on 
the number of pieces of feedback, actions, and outcomes that have been recorded to date, once 
again broken down by engagement topic. 

The information to fill out this template will be downloaded from Tractivity. The template allows 
for SP Energy Networks employees to develop a clear sense of ongoing engagement across busi-
ness areas and identify any areas that are performing well or have gaps. 
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09.
Closing 

the feedback 
loop

With our engagement complete, our feedback collected, and our actions 
taken, the final step of approach is to close the feedback loop. This step 
consists of two parts:

1. Measure the success of actions taken

a. For all major initiatives delivered, or services improved, we will retrospectively review   
 performance, measuring the costs and benefits of actions taken to determine whether  
 projects have delivered their expected benefits. 

b. This approach will help us to justify, both internally and externally, which projects to scale up or  
 close down, demonstrably maximising the value for money we deliver for our customers.

2. Identify how and where we can improve our  
 engagement approach

a. As part of step five – ‘Capture Feedback’ – we have a newly developed mechanism to   
 record feedback specific to the quality of the delivered engagement (screen shown   
 below). To ‘close the loop’, we will review this feedback, whether improving our understanding  
 of our stakeholders, or improving our tailoring, and build it into our approach. This review will  
 be completed within a month of major engagements, with any feedback and resulting actions  
 recorded in Tractivity.

b. The underlying aim is to continue the feedback loop we’ve developed through years of   
 previous engagement, supported by our tools, processes and recent updates to our approach. 
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